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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSto Fall iiNew Hosiery For it
Board Judgment 
tnt Chief McLean 
ics Statement.

FellAVE just arrived, in grey, 
fawn and brown, and In sizes 
to fit all shoes, 

terial Id of a *ne quality felt. 
-Price, $1.76.

H ill
iit » AS been arriving almost daily 

r—I. of late, most of it from Eng- 
* land, bringing the selection 
up to its best at this time.

And you are assured of its quality, 
for most every pair is of the “Mul
tiplex” Brand—that means extra ply 
where extra wear comes. __

The ma- , I

pt. -V—<èenàfli»m>Pr . IffWHEN YOU CHOOSE YOUR UNDERWEAR
Choose “Wolsey

; ■ 1 FootSpeolelletf the general increase - i™ 
ght rates the railway 
in a Judgment handed 
decline to take any „„„ j 

in regard to the appliUT' 
Edmonton, Dunvegan ana 
Imbia Railway Comnanv 
'entrai Canada Rail**, 

general increase ^ 
and , passenger 

tas decided that the 
ray ‘ should be allowed**'
; - tfib same Increases ».

by the recent judgnjk, 
vays coming within th» 
of the1 board.
’* of the Judgment, 
itlng feature of the 
expression of opinion by 
board as to the

n
u

f s READY at all times to give 
advice oh all foot troubles. 
Children are given the same 

careful attention as adults.

—Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store

ISI * I

At $2.00 I- ,I
ir a Are Men’s Thread Silk Half-hose 

(“Multiplex” Brand), of heavy quali
ty silk, without seams, extra cotton 
spliced at toes and 'heels; also double 
soles. Shades are black, white, 
navy, pu-pie and dark brown. Sizes 
10, 10% and 11. Pair, $2.00.

rate,. !
NO you will have little need to regret your 
, choice, for you will haVe chosen under

wear famed for fit and quality and wearing

Of course it's all wool, and, as you perhaps 
know from experience, all-wool underwear is a bad 
heat conductor, consequently it Is cool in summer 
and warm in winter. Furthermore, the than who 
wears all-wool underwear is protected from stiddep 
changes in the wteather.

Another -feature about "Wolsey” underwear is the 
range of choice offered to the different types of men; tall 
men, stout men or slender men, having the opportunity 
to choose from garments that have been properly propor
tioned and made for their particular type.

A ;Alf-Wool Sweaters
Are Priced at $14.50

ability.

Uft At $1.35
•-'onfU- 

rates 
The burden 

rates,” says the judg- 
e which should

which increased 
ubhorized.

Are Men’s Cashmere Half-hose of 
all-wool yarns, in black, white, navy, 
brown and grey; also black with 
embroidered fronts or sides, 
bate ' double soles and toes and fine 
ribbed cuffs.
11%.
$1.35.

—<Main Floor, Tonge St., Main Store.

1in
, •‘>0 :»n*",

when there is à th< -0Iy 
justification therefor. At 
me, in the present apfiji- 
rell as in the tpp'.icaVon 

the railways for a 
e in rates, much material i 
ted reinforcing what is. a 1 
ommon knowledge, nartje- 

the period which ha* 
:e 1914 railway costs of 
ave practically douoied, 
Increases have been much

Allz \ In sizes from 9% to 
Pair,(“Multiplex” Brand.)

^ynoitmim
%

_ „,At $5.50
Far Men ofRegular Build

Are "Wolsey” Brand Shirts and Drawers of Shet-' 
land wodfl. Shirts have double breasts and» ribbed cuffs. 
Drawers have suspender tapes, drawstring at back, and 
ribbed angles. Sizes 34 to 44. Garment, $5.50.

Bath Robes
Are Priced at $10.50 and 

$13.50

S

CAL STRIKE 
L LOOMING UP

;

JV ‘
At $14.50
For Stout Men

HE ROBE at $10.50 is of7 TAt $9.50
For Big Men

cotton
blanket cloth, with turn-down collar 
and tie at neck, girdle at waist, two 

pockets, in neat design of brown, blue, 
white and grey. Sizes small, medium and 
large. Each, $10.50.

Drury Will Meet 
itatives, Following 
srence’s Failure.

w
rjiHEY’RE big, comfortable, fancy stitched garments, wiitih high Are "Wolsey” Natural Wool Shirts 

Shirts are double- 
Sizes 38 to 50.

Are All-wool “Wolsey” Combina
tions. 38 to 44.sport collar, vdth frogs to fasten closely around neck; doubla 

closely-ribbed cuffs; two pockets.

Sizes 38 to 42.

and Drawers, 
breasted, 
garment, $9.5o.

FVj'
Peri yesterday between union, 

company and government) 
id to secure redress from j 
;ie and Mann Interests of! 
rievances of the electricians, 
nd carpenters in their em-i 
?er R. J. Fleming of the 
oncerned definitely stated 
Id take no action until the, 
ednesday next of Chief En-' 
e of his organisation, and 
,1s express doubt 
not their men can.be re- 
i provoking a strike in the 
a final effort to adjust mat- 

Drury is to meet the rep
ot the men today, 
he refusal to take any ao- 
Manager Fleming express*! 
y morning’s conference,
•nt Jack Munro of the MS- 
on. Secretary John Cottao, 
iters’ Brotherhood, Business' 

Electrical Work
ed Phil Thomas of thejflTls- ; 
workers, met Hon. Walt#, 
er of labor, and reviews# I I . 
rsy with him. Mr. Rollfc §'
his department had mad* f
adjust the dispute, but hail f
answer from the Mackenzie- t-
) Its communications. He 
it the matter be discmjssd 

today, with Premier Drury 
(rrtbers of the cabinet.

Shades consist of maroon, 

Each, $14.50.navy or brown.

-The Robe at $13.50 is of cotton blanket 
cloth, and has shawl collar, two pockets and 
girdle, and is in conventional designs of 
grey, wtyte, blue or brown. Sizes small, 
medium or large. Each, $13.50.

—Main Floor. Queen St.. Main Store.

For Men end Youths „ ..At $17.00
For Men of Regular Buildm--Are V-shaped Neck, Pullover Sweaters of all wool in cardigan 

stitch and with trimmed collar, cuffs and skirt, 
white with light and dark blue, or Wok and cardinal, maroon with

Are “Wolsey” All-wool Combina
tions, with French neck, closed crotch, 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 

* 46. per suit, $17.00. p=

/ 1-The shades areas to

nfiimblack and orange or grey, brown with gold, black with orange, etc. 

Sizes 34 to 42.
I m HOURS:

i. to $ p.m.

SATURDAYS
8.30 asm> to l ptm^

Goods Bought Saturday Morning Delivered Monday *

- BEATON C°u»m, .
TORONTO

STORE
8.30 a.m

Each, $7.00.

Also at 
$14.50At $10.50 VI■* 4-

*4

rMIfflE Il# 6
Iran of the Are Slender Men’s 

Underwear, of all-wool 
and with neat-fitting 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 
34 to 42.

—Men’s Wear Annex, 
Main Floor.

Is an All-wool, V-shaped Neck Pullover, with a shawl collar
u‘

which will button closely around the neck; double cuffs and closery- 

ribbed skirt, 
to 44.

*zShades are plain slate, brown or maroon. Sizes 38
rEach, $10.50.

SSL—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store. CANADA

I MEDDLE 
ilSH QUESTION

working for the best Interests of Reverting again to the rate question, 
Dr. Held said It was only fair that the 
railways should be permitted to pay 
an adequate return on Investment. It 
was very discouraging for the chiefs 
of these systems to find deficits In 
spite of all their efforts. Because of 
the fact that the Canadian National 
was largely a colonization system, It 
had shown a deficit of $47,000,000 last 
year. It would, said the minister, be 
almost a death blow to Canada, If the 
railways were not permitted to pay 
dividends and carry on their work. 
That was why he felt that Increase of 
rates was necessary. The American 
government had repeatedly increased 
railway wages, and he felt that em
ployes In this country were entitled 
to the equal wages for the same work. 
Increased cost of coal had also added 
to the burden of the railways. He was 
convinced that so long as the cost of 
operation kept goln# up, the people 
who used the railways should be asked 
to meet the Increase*. Times, he said, 
were abnormal, and, with lower costs 
later, he believed the railway commis
sion would authorize adjustments.

Canada’s great future, the minister 
said In conclusion, justified optimism, 
and he asked the public not to be too 
hard on the railways. "If you can’t 
boost, don’t knock,” he said, in con
clusion.

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
DEFENDS RATES BOOST

steamships to their system, and they 
now had 250,000 tons of shipping.

’’I have been trying to follow in the 
footsteps of the C.P.R.,” continued 
the speaker, “and If we do, we will 
succeed with the national railways.” 
The government, he continued, had 
decided to build vessels for 
trade, and already controlled 62 ships 
with a tonnage of 380,000.

The government had been for years 
subsidizing a steamship line between 
St. John and the West Indies, and 
now controlled 12 or 13 ships on that 
route. The result was that $21,000.- 
000 worth of Canadian prodûce had 
been shipped by these boats last year 
to the West Indies, and he believed 
Canada now had a permanent market 
there.

were 
the public.

Dealing with the amlagamations, the 
minister said a situation had develop
ed, in which the Canadian Northern 
had not been able to carry on, and the 
government had been obliged to take it

T

t., Sept. 9.—A definite 
[resent the Irish cause” te 
If nations in event of hi* 
s made here tonight by 
[x of Ohio in closing hi* 
[npaign.

be my fluty,” said tbs 
nominee, "and very quick- 
[. as a friend of peace, as- 
Iriendly right of any rnem- 
lague, to present the Irish 
fc attention of the league 
Luthority given by article 
live to Ireland or any other 
leople the opportunity to 
[cause before the bar of

One of the two new serials, the first in
stalments of which will appear 

in the next issue of The

over.
Having a government railway, there 

might be an impression abroad that 
the government would be prone to 
quarrel with the C.P.R., but that was 
not the case. The Canadian Pacific 

'was the pioneer transportation system 
of Canada, and it bad done more in 
developing Canada and advertising 
this country abroad than any other 
agency. The men who had a hand in 
building that system were giants as 
organizers, and they had left behind 
them a railway management that was 
still the equal of any organization on 
the continent. This great system had 
earned sufficient to pay dividends, 
keep np the system to a high state of 
efficiency, and also build up a surplus 
which was being used in the develop
ment of the country outside of the 
operation of the railway system. They 
were building industries, manufactur
ing, developing mines, building hotels 
and Irrigation systems. Would it not 
be unfair, asked the minister, if the 
government were to do anything that 
would hamper this work in the future.

Referring then to the National Rail
ways, Dr. Reid said they had a man
agement there that was doing its best 
for the Interests of the country, and, 
altho it had just got started, he believ
ed It would equal the splendid man
agement of the C.P.R.

There was room, he said, for both 
great systems, and need of every mile. 
These systems provided the means of 
transporting the products of Canada 
to both oceans, and with adequate 
shipping, would put Canada in a posi
tion to carry produce to the best mar
kets of the world. The C.P.R, had 
first seen the necessity ' of adding

ocean

Intimation by Hon. Dr. Reid That Any Appeal to Cabinet 
Will Be Fruitless—Re vie ws Transportation Situation— 
Thinks National Railways Will Equal C.P.R. Manage
ment—Advocates Deepen ing St. Lawrence for Ocean 
Boats. Toronto 

Sunday World
i

m.
If the minister of railways, Hon. Dr. 

Reid, voices the views of the govern
ment on the question of increased 
freight and passenger rates, ny appeal 
to the cabinet to disallow the increase 
authorized by the railway commission 
will be fruitless.

Addressing a large gathering at the 
Exhibition directors’ luncheon yester-

been constructed between St. John and 
La Prairie, 16 miles, in 1836. By 1847 
there
1860 2,000 
miles; and the construction of the In
tercolonial brought the mileage up 
7174 by 1880. The construction of the 
C.P.R. made the total 13,161 by 1890:' 
the construction of the C-N.R., 17,657 
miles by 1900. In the next decade, the 
'G.T.P. was built, making the total 
24,727 miles, and at present there were 
36,615 miles of Canadian railways In 
Canada, and about, three thousand 
miles of American-owned roads run
ning thru Canada. Canadian railway 
branches in the United States mad 
grand total of 46,941 miles of railway

Building the Waterways.
Besides. these mentioned, Canada 

had other transportation systems on 
the inland waterways. Starting with 
a 9-foot canal at Welland, Improve
ments had been gradually made, and 
had It not been for the war, ocean 
boats would have by this time been 
running up the lakes to Port Arthur 
and Fort William. It had been de
cided by the government to provide 
locks to handle 800-foot boats with 
draft of 30 feet of water. Canada, ihe 
said, had already expended $171.000,- 
OGC on waterways, but would have to 
spend much more. He was a strong 
advocate for the deepening of the 
St. Lawrence waterway for ocean 
boats. These 1 improvements would 
cheapen transportation, and also pro
vide 2,200,000 horsepower for fuel and 
power.

were only 54 miles, by 
miles, by 1870 2,617io«.”

question, Gov. Cox said, 
ement to promote peace 

English-speaking races, 
rticle eleven of the league 
•ovidlng ' for consideration 
te council or assembly of 
tionals whatever, “which 
iisturb either the peace or 
iderstanding. between na- 
governor said that under 
ditions the Irish questions 
e presented to “the bar 
inion.” J
e league it can,” he c<#n- 
I have four times as misny 
kelic blood in the Un ited 
here are in Ireland, and 
i feelings riot only fis nr® 
lestic relations, but also 
’anite between the stre teb- 
:>f England and Ame rlca- j 
hrefore, as the Irish q les- !j 
p unsettled, there Will b® 
pt in America with 
Hd-wide co-operation be-
Bnglish - speaking nations.1

is written by Charles E. Chapin, former 
brilliant New York editor who slew 

his wife to keep her from poverty 
after he had been

< '
day, Dr. Reid said tTtat so far as he 
was concerned the people who used 
the railways should pay the increased 
cost of operation.

People who heard the speech arc 
giving Dr. Reid credit for considerable 
courage In launching his carefully 
worded defence of the railway rate 
boost, practically in the stronghold of 
the opposition. He sat at the dinner 
beside Mayor Church, who has declar
ed that he will lead the opposition 
forces from Toronto to Ottawa.

Yesterday was transportation day at 
the fair and the chairs at the luncheon 
were filled 
parts of
chairman of the board of directors of 
the National Railways, was also pre
sent and was billed or a speech, but 
after hearing Dr. Reid he asked to be 
let off because of the lateness of the 
hour. ^

In opening, the minister of railways 
expressed his thanks for the invitation 
to be present and tendered his con
gratulations on the growing success or

He believed 
so well

e a

Lured to Ruin by 
Visions of Wealth

ALLOW VETERANS TO
HOLD PRIZE DRAWINGowned and controlled by Canada.

Working for the Public.
Dr. Reid then referred Ijo the con

solidations of railway systems in the 
last couple of years, which, he said, 
had résultée in bringing practically all 
the railway mileage of the country un
der two managements, that of the 
C.P.R. anl the National Railways, the 
C.P.R. with 19.752 miles and the Na
tional Railways with 22,444 miles. He 
believed that this arrangement would 
work out to the advantage of Canada. 
They were competing for business and

1
The Dominion directors of the G.A- 

U.V. have secured permission from the 
board of control to hold a prize draw
ing In the near future. The drawing is 
being held to obtain money to supple
ment that raised by the tag day last 
week, the results of which were disap
pointing Business men will donate 
the prizes. The money Is to; be ap
plied to the maintenance and adminis
tration of the grievance department.

Improving Highways.
With these developments by rail

ways and on the lakes, he was glad 
to see that the highways were not be
ing neglected. The federal and pro
vincial governments were providing 
for 20,000 miles of Improved highways, 
and to this work the federal govern
ment was contributing $20,000,000.

i:1th railway men from all 
Mr. W. B. Hannà,

a wi 
Can Iifada.the

'
ERS POST MEETING. a

!
*lost, G.A.U.V.. will melet in 

Leele and Dundas, this reven- 
p the obtaining of new^quar- 
pranch and to hear J\ Fred 
bn the political situation as 
veterans.

Y

THE ÇUMPS — PIGS IS FOOD AT SHADY REST ;
the National Exhibition, 
no country in the world was 
served by a show of this character as 
wag Canada by the Toronto Exhibition.. 
He desired, he said, to review the 
transportation situation, but first he 
would like to speak of the great re
sources of Canada, the extent of which 
those who had not traveled over the 
Dominion could not fully realize.

Last year the mines of Canada had 
yielded $173,000,000, the forests $146,- 
000,000, the fisheries $60.000,000, the 
farms, $1,500,000.000, and the factories

trade

X f GOT 4 OR. S’ CHICKEHS OUT 
TMÊRE TKKT ARE. TOO OLD TO

LAY E<S6S---- ANp HE'S GOf 'EM
XRAtNEto TO CACKLE YAAEM A CASE 
OF ICE-HOUSE B66S COME. tM — 
, TO "FOOL THE BOARDERS

7f HO HE SROWN Pi 6^ —
JUST THROW 'EM OUT IN A.' 
forest and iell'em to 6odh 

and MAKE YHEVR. own HVvN6;— 
* Give 'bm ah ear. of cork 
riv Atit> 'THEY WOULDN’T KNOW 
ms. WHAT TO po WITH NT

COME oh --BRING OUT THAT El.ECE 
OF RAZOR-BACK Pi G •—THAT SALT 
PORK—CUT OEF OF ONE OF — 
THOSE SKINNY PIGS THAT YoO 

COULDN'T KEEP LOCKEp UP IN A 
CANARY BIRD’S CAGE— HEP WALK 

R.VGHY THROUGH THE WIRES

he. sends all the fresh

EG6-S AWAY AAp- BUYS THOSE BABIES
THAT HAUL been sleeping OH 

the ice for years— l CAN YELL 
THOSE ICE-HOUSE, EGGS —

THEY SYANP UR "STRAIGHT 
L "So LONG THE Yolk IS WAY 

t>OV/N IN ThE end —

THE
?

TO :

Vt
♦

F VAngle.
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r

$3,500,000,000. This gigantic 
could not be handled without adequate 
transportation facilities.

Dealing with the progress 
been made with railway construction 
in Canada, the minister 
that the first road built In

o’ ( Yo /4 rtuiS1 a //>fa.
te&r—

that had e
port-ation Building. Ac

out
had

pointed
Canada --- \ Joli ^5—AR r>
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Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura
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